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Lobos LOse to Utah State; 'Pups Toke 'fifth;.
Are Still in Skyline Cellar Mason Sinks 17
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UNM's depleted Lobos battled tempts, Utah State faces W~oming The UNM freshmen took their
Utah State on even terms for three- in its nexht dluleagudet cfontesDt, Wlth !~d fifth victory of the year last night
· ht Lobos sc e e 0 ace enver
s they overpowered Ft Lewis
CONVERSAtiON
fourths of the g:;Jme Saturday mg Utah in the next two gaijleS.
~&M 71-54 in a prelimina~y game
at Carlisle gym, but the Utags took
.. '
at C~rlis1e. '
WITH
the Skyline contest, 84-73.
_I
High point man for the second
.
game in a row for the Wolfpups
Lobo center, John Teel provided
most of the Wolfpack offense with
was Bill Mason with 17 points, edgYOURSELF
a 24-point performance, backed by \ V/ •
ing center Dick Petersen's output
Bob Martin's 21 and Walt Kincaid's yy InS
of 16. Eddie Miller also made dou16 points. Four Utags hit upwards
ble figures in the scoring column
of 16 to take up the slack, however, John Kinsolving, UNM Ski Club with 10 points.
,
"Now there's an interesting faceand UNM was handed its fifth loss president won the giant slalom Ft. Lewis battled the 'Pups on
Ugly, but not commonplace •••
in six conference tilts.
·
event at' the La Madera Winter fairly even terms in the first half,
)
Full of charm, I must admit
The Utags won the game at the Carniv-al Sunday to help the Santa but UNM's supe;ior height began
Full of character and wit!
free throw line, completing 28 of Fe ski club tak_e home the James B. to tell and ~he Little. Lobos took a
Why on earth can't women see
35 attempts while the Lobos made Emslie memorial trophy.
a commandlnj?: lead m the second
19 of only 23 free chances. The Kinsolving covered the mile and half they ne{ver gave up.
,
All the things I see in me?"
Wolfpack made 45 per cent of its one-half course in 3:02.7, a full 15 Each team had 40 free throws,
field goal attempts to Utah State's seconds faster than the second UNM completing 25 to A&_M's 28,
MORAL: No matter what face you·
38 per cent, but State's free. throw second place wi~ner. .
but t~e W olfpups' supenor . relive behind, it will look happier
margin was enough to proVIde the The UNM sk1er sa1d that the boundmg-51 to 28 for Ft. Lewlswith a real sa.tisfying Chesterfield
edge
University ski club had planned to gave the freshmen ample opporout front! Enjoy that BIG full
U;ah State had a 47-40 halftime enter a team in the event, but team tunity to sink 42 points from the
flavor plus the smoothest taste
1 ad but the Lobos caught up and members Lee Johnson and Jerry field.
·
:netted the 'l!core midway in the Rigler broke skis and were unable The Wolfpups face the . Denver
today, because it's packed more
second half going ahead 63-60 on to compete. Other members of the U. ~reshmen Saturday mght a~
smoothly by Accu • Ray! You'll
two free th;ows and a field goal by UNM club ~cheduled to co.mpete Carhsle before the UNM-Denver
be smqking smiles!
M rtin The Utags came back to were John Lmd and Bruce Mackel- contest.
the' score a minute later, and duff, but since the c}ub c?uld n~t
• -.-------Smoke for real ••• smoke Chesterfield I
with Kincaid fouling out with five e~~er a ful~ team, Kmsolvmg pal- Pollt1cal Party to Meet
minutes to go, the rangy Staters tle1pated Wlth t~e Santa Fe. group. The Pro University party will
$50 for every philo~ohkaf verse a..:epted (Qr
pub(ication. Chester d, P, 0. B~:o 21,
went ahead and stalled out the final ~~e UN~ ~kiers ~~ve ~~n re- meet tonight in the faculty dining
•
1 New York 46, N.
10
celvmg ;acmg mstruc n a rapad room in the SUB at 7 p.m., Robert
moments for the victory.
CtJu•tt A :t.!Jora'tobaOco Co.
Utag Ted Smith, Skyline confer- hoe Ba:m,.~ol~, an~~~yeos~~lt:~~ Hanna, party chairman, said toence scoring leader, kept his lead a m~e w~
ew
lC
day. All members and interested
with a 25-pqint output again~t Institute m March.
persons· are asked to attend the
UNM, gaining 13 of his total VIa
•
~~m~e~e~t~in~g~·:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,_____________________=========~
14 free throws. Harold Theus had Love Is TopiC
20,, Joe Loc!fYear 17, and Larry "Free Love" will be the topic to
i
.
Balley 16 ~on~ts to lendt able sup- be discussed tonight by the Univerport to Snnths effort.
.
sity Forum in the SUB Faculty
I
A Campus to Career Case History
Th;e loss kept. the Lobos 1n. t~e dining room at 7:45 p.m. All ~n~rI
- Skybne cellar w1th only one wm m ested University students are mV1tI
six loop games. The }¥olfpa~k has ed to attend.
I
now lost 13 of 18 outings, w1th fuI
ture prospects further dulled by
MUSICIAN'S SERVICE
the loss of four squad members in
the past week.
Sales -Repairs - Supplies
UNM Coach Bill Stockton's nineNew Location
man crew was forced to play his
4608 Lomas Blvd., NE
starting five for the length of the
Phone 8-2111
contest with only occasional relief,
but the visitors used the same no~~~;:;;:;~~;:;;:;~~
substitution formula as their first Ii
five supplied all of Utah State's
scoring.
The Utag victory gave State its
first conference road game in four
tries, and its fourth win in eight atLatest Model

THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

'

'U on the Air'

,

.

I

Will Continue
~ 1tom ' Series
Dr. Martin Fleck of the UNM
biology dept. will continue hi~ talevision
" series with theh fifth
At lecture
,
on. You, Me, an~ t e
om on
tire weekly broadcast of "Your University on the Air" on KGGM-TV
2:30 to 3:30 Saturday afternoon.
.
.
''W 1
A round-t able d1Scuss1on
on
efare for the Many: The Whys and
Wherefores" will also be presented.
Philip Meade will moderate a panel
consisting of Helen Ellis, University sociology professol' Findley
Morrow, former membe~ of the
state House of Representatives,
Mrs. Wayne Coy member of the
YMCA board and ex-president of
the state Social :Welfare Conference and Vincente Ximenes of the
UNM Bureau of Business Research.
---------·
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Planning for growth. !oellunt (l'e/t) talks with lim Robinson (center), District Construction Fore·
man, and 0. D. Frisbie, Supervifling Repair Foreman. In Joe's difltrict alone, 600 new telephones are
put into service every month.

I

and

i

70,000 telephones to keep in operation
• , • $20,000,000 worth of telephone com·
pany property to watch over ••• 160 peo·
pie to supervise - these are some of the
salient facts about Joe Hunt's present
job with Southwestern Bell. He's a
District Plant Superintendent at Tulsa,
Oklahoma,

ACCESSORIES

Complete rental service of
the latest model tuxedos and
accessories.

SPECIAL
FRATERNITY & SORORITY
PICKUP & DELIVERY

EMERGENCY Z..HOUR
SERVICE

UNIVERSITY
CLEANERS
11101 E. Central

Ph. 3-6553

Wrappetl with
Corn Bread

3112 Central SE

"I wanted an engineel'ing career that
would lead to management responsibili-

~.fie~

HOT DOGS
.

"It's a man-sized job,'' says Joe, who
graduated from Oklahoma A. & M. in
1949 as an E.E. "And it's the kind of job
I was looking for when I joined the telc·
phone company.

4 for· 50C,

I

:Brln~e this ad with you and you maY buy 4 of Boward ,s
delicious Hotdogs for only 50c. Made from Swlrt s
ptemium frank•. Offer good two w<!ekft onl¥ (Feb. 5
through Feb. 18) and be sure and clip th1s ad and
pr..,ent It with your order at i!lther of our two locl\tions.

I
I

"If I had it to do all over again, I'd
make the same decision about where to
find a career. Now- as then- I'll take
..
a growmg
company.''

Howard Millett

'- ~---~------------------------
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SELL
TE!L&PHOIIIE!
SYSTEM

----------------~-~---~-----------~---~
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FemoIeFootball
w·lll K·tckoff or·l·v·e ~~uc~a:tu~fsn;p~~fitiJes!~~~~ s:~:

'Fanfare 19 57' Mus ··c a I ·adcl.lffe Offers
R
PIanned for Fe bruary_ 17 Publishing Course

~l:p;~b:h~ti:u~l~!~!~:nc~~=~ Two UNM Students

"Fanfare 1957", given by tl,J.e!Br:eze and I" from the Andalucia
•
.
UNM dance band and chorus, ~ll se~es.
.
. , "
T~e lOth sess10n of ~adchff,e qolbe presented Sunday, Feb. 17, m
Blues m the N1ght , Blue Or- leges summer course m pubhshmg
Carlisle gym.
.
chids", and "My Blue Beaven" com- procedures will be held from June
The pop show which was first plete the program.
19 to July 301 it was announced by
given in 1955 is designed to pro- William Rhoads, director, and President W. K. Jordan.
vide a program of today's Ameri· members of the modern arranging The course, which uses the top
can music. This year's show is class have made arrangements publishing ~xecutives of the counbased on the theme "Something which blend the chorus' and the try as visiting faculty, is open to
Old, Something New, Something band. The dance band in addition recent college graduates, both men
Borrowed, Something Blue." ·
to the standard instrumentation of and women.
From among the old favorites five saxophones, seven brasses, and The purpose of the course is to
are "A Foggy Day", "Penthoues three rhythm, will use the sym- provide practical training in the
Serenade", and "Stella by Star- phonic instruments of the o1•- 1basic techniques of publishing with
light", while "Mutual Admiration chcstra: oboe, English horn,l~rench half the course devoted to books
Society'', "Love Me Tender", and horn, flute, and bassoon.
and the other half to magazines.
"On the Street Where You Live" "Fanfal'e 1957" is the first of a Workshops in design, layout and
represent hit parade songs. Well- series of programs given to raise printing production will supple·
known classical songs have been money :for four freshman music ment the formal lectures, class proarranged with words to constitute scholarships. The scholarships will jects and field trips. .
the borrowed section. Numbers in be given to brass, string, piano, Placement counselling and job
this group are "I'm .Always Chasing and voice students. UNM students oppot·tunities are provided for stuRainbows" from a composition by will be admitted on their activity dents who successfully complete
Chopin, "I Thi11k of You" based on tickets. General admission will be the course. One full tuition scholar·
a Rachmaninoff concerto, and "The one dollar.
ship is available,

The Campus Chest was begun
last year to concentrate all campus
drives into one event durin the
year Receipts from the c:mpus
Che;t will be divided among several local and national organizations
'"
, .
The Powder Bowl Will be played
between the upper class and lower
class U~M women students as t~e
Chest kickoff. J!lvents to follow m
the• nex~ wee]~ mclude a car wash,
shoe· shlrtes ~n the SUB, ~nd a
penny path m :fr~nt of MI~chell
hall: The week Will. end With a
semi-f?rmal. dance ~n t~e SUB,
~ea~rmg the new Umverslty dance
an •.
.•
.
.
A travelmg trophy Will be offered ~or the first time to the gr~up
collectmg the most money . durmg
the week. All men's and women's
social and residential organizations
are eligible for the trophy,

day night at 8:15 in Carlisle gym.

"But to take advantage of opportuni·
ties as they come along, you must have
sound training and (l:Xperienrnr.' The tcle·
phone company sees that you get plenty
of ]JOLh. Really useful training, and ex·
pericnce that gives you know-how and
confidence. Then, when bigger jobs come
your way, you're equipped to handle them.

.

Hamburger
Drive-Ins
1717 E. CENTRAL
6205 E. CENTRAL
''Your Satisfaction Guaranteed"

ties. Moreover, I wanted that career to
be in a growing company, because growth
creates real opportunities to get ahead.

Joe Hunt is with Southwestern Bel~ Telephone Com•
pany. Interesting career opportunities exist in other
Bcll'Telcphone Companies, and in Bell Telephone
Laboratories Western Electric and Sandia Corpora•
'
tion. Your placement officer can give you more infor•
mation about these companies.

Druggists win
T0. Appear sunday II Scno larsh.

ii

Angel Will Attend
EducatiOn Meeting

"I'll take a growing company"

~

s·tarrltZ. 0ancers

Into 4Frotern.lf.leS

TUXEDOS

I
I

Court Will Decide
On Voting Today;
Two Petitions In

Sorority Rushing
Begins Saturday
At Seven Houses

The possibility ·that the Feb. 13
Dea dl'me f or reg1s
.. t rat'1on f or
special election Wl'll not be held
sorority rush will be 6:30 tomorrow
was revealed last night by Garnett
evening, Panhellenic Council presBurks, chief justice of the student
ident Sue Domeier said today. Incourt.
~ormation blanks will be av:ailable
The court will meet this afternoon to determine the necessity of
m the Personnel office until that
time
h 0ld'
th
t'
:
.
.
mg e e1ec Jon.
Miss Dome1er also an~ounced a
Burks said that since only two
compulsory general meetmg of ~11
petitions were received by the 5
rushees at 6:30 p.m. tomorrow. m
p.m. deadline yesterday, there
T-20. Coeds may be allowed to s1gn
wasn't much reason to hold the
up for rush ~t thi~ meetinl?'· The "FISHING VILLAGE" is one of many dances to be presented by election. He said the court would
two dollar re~I.s~ratiOn fee Wlll also the Ballets Basques de Biarritz in their Sunday night performance meet today to decide if the probe due at thls time.
at Carlisle gymnasium. The Ballets Basques de Biarritz is a com· posed election is necessary.
The first rush parties will be pany of Basque dancers and musicians from the French resort city
The special election was called
gi.ven Saturday and Sunday, They of Biarritz. The program they present is considered by many to be last December by the student
Will be open houses and no indi- · Frances's greatest stage spectacle. Most of the members of the council when two of its members
vidual invitations will be extended. troupe have been especially trained in Basque folk dancing and resigned. The seats were vacated
Casual clothes will be worn Sat- music at the Oldarra Academy in Biarritz. .Admission to the by Nancy Gentry and Ada Jane
urday and cocktail dresses and Program Series presentation is by activity ticket.
Hashimoto Akin who were not reheels Sunday
turning to school second semester.
The scheduie of parties for Sat\V/
The petitions which were reurday will begin with Pi Beta P~i
ceived were those of Carol Kluver
at 1 p.m. Kappa Alpha Theta Wlll
and Mark Southard, Associated
1
follow at 2, ~appa Ka.ppa Gamma
I_
Party candidates. They were nomiat 3, and Chl Omega at 4.
ipS nated by their party yesterday
·
Sunday afternoon Alpha Chi
afternoon.
Four campus fraternities initi- Omega will lead off at 2. Delta
~ Eleven scholarships worth $1150 Party balance will be determined
ated a total of 46 men over the past Delta Delta will entertain at 3, and
by the outcome of the court deweekend in special initiation cere- Alpha Delta Pi at 4.
The Ballets Basques de Biarritz, were awarded by the College of cision. If the court accepts the two
monies.
Next week is one of open rush France's most fascinating and Pharmacy for the present semester. petitions, the Associated Party will
Tau Kappa Epsilon held its ini- with ~egularly scheduled parties thrilling stage" spec~cle, will be Richard Gomez of Roswell won gain .control of the 13 member
tiation for the fall pledge class resu~mg next weekend. Fo:.; these presented Sunday m~ht on. the the Allied Drug Travelers worth council.
Friday. New initiates were Alan pa~m~ t~e ;ushe~s must piCk up 1956~5~ Pr'!gram Sen~s .. St'!ldent $125. Two .American Foundation for The Pro University Party has
Gensemer Dallas Tex.. Frank the1r mVItatmns m the Personnel admiSSion Will be by actiVIty ticket. Pharmaceutical Education scholar- five mentbers on the council. They
Lisle Albuquerqu~· Robe~t Olsen o~ee from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on The Ballets Basques de Biarritz ships went to Charles Roberts of are Jack Little, Howard Brawn,
Chey~nne, Wyo.; 'Steffan Taub: Fn~ay, Feb: 15. .
is a company of Basque dancers Alamogordo and Don Weintraub of Garry Sloan, Jerry Lott and BarbAlbuquerque· and William Van Silence will begm at. 5 p.m: on and musicians from the famed Paterson, N. J. They are worth ara Duenkel. Both Miss Gentry and
Straaten, Hi~hland, Park, Ill.
S~day, Feb. 17, and Wlll contmue French resort city of Biarritz. The $100 each.
Mrs. Akin were members of the
Pi Kappa Alpha initiated 15 new untll .Mon~ay noon, _Feb. 18. Mon- troupe's program includes dance Felix Dias of Albuquerque and Pro University Party.
members into the :fraternity Sun- day lS bid da7, Wlth preference sce1.1es and instrumental m~sic Shirley Hollandsworth of Belen The Associated Party members
~Y afternoon and honore.d them ca~ds f~r the xu~hees to be ;filled typiCal o~ the Basque way ?f lif~. were awarded Pharmacy freshman on the co~cil are F;an Bonnyman,
With a banquet at Ways1de Inn ou at 7.30 a.m. Btds may be picked UN;w: IS only o.ne stop m this scholarships of $100. Five $100 Sue Dome1er, MarVIn Loper, BarSunday evening.
up after noon on Feb. 18.
group s first American tour, a tour Pharmacy sophomore scholarships wyn McKinney and Carol Nielsen.
The new members are Ernest
.
made possible by the enthusiasm were awarded to Robert Brito Robert Matteucci also an AP
Melendez, Bayard, N. M.; Chief
of American visitors to Biarritz Santa Fe, Wilmer Hamilton, AI~ member, is preside~t of the council
Nixon, Albuquerque; Don Salyer,
•
who. ~ave seen the. dancers .at;d buquerque, Antonio Pesavento, and the student body.
Albuquerque; Herb Shearmire,
musicians perform .m that c1tys Maxwell, N. M., Louella Romero, Pro University Party officials
Douglas, Ariz.; Robert Stark, Wilannual summer festival.
Santa Fe and Johnny Volpato, said last night that they "didn't
mette, Ill.; Steve Gray, La Jolla, · Dr. Frank Angel, UNM professor All of the mern.ber~ of the .Bal- Koehler, N. M.
think they had enough time to
Calif.; Jim Jordan, Albuquerque. of education, and S. Y. Jackson, lets Basq.ues ~e Bmmtz are ;1gor- The Women's Pharmacy Aux- nominate candidates" nor did they
Dale Marshall, San Anselmo, president of the Albuquerque pub- ously tramed m the presentation of iliary scholarship of $125 was won "feel the special election was worth
Calif.; Bob Maxwell; Albuquerque; lie school board, will attend the t~e a.rts of the Basque people at by Judith Church of Albuquerque the effort."
Bill Michael, Albuquerque; Ronnie national meeting of School Boards B1m;r1tz: fa~ous Oldarra Acad~my,
• "We always lose special elections
Benson, Hobbs, N. M.; Turner Assn. in Atlantic City, Feb. 11-16. an mstltutlon devoted excl~s1vely
·
to the Greeks," they said.
Branch, Albuquerque; Lester Cover, Angel is e.xecutive secretary ·of to the study and furt.hermg of
Julian Garcia, chairman of the
Albuquerque; Steve Davis, Albu- the New Mexico School Board Assn. Basque culture.
. .
Associated Party, made no comContinued on page 2
and Jackson is president.
The Ballets Basques de B1arntz
ment about the lack of opposition
_ _ _ _ _ __:.:...:...:...::....:::.:._ _ _.....:._ _ _ __:_::::..::.::.::.:.:.:~..::.:....---- performance is scheduled for Sunfor his candidates. Robert Mat-
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"YOAST OPTICAL
Prescriptions Filled-Repairs
Leonard I. Yoast,
Dispensing Optician
2608 Yz Central Ave, SE
Phone 2-0632
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ROOM FOR RENT
Twin beds-for one or two
men students. Private entrance, telephone and shower,
downstairs.
1510 Roma NE. Phone 2-8817
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UNM StUaen t
Sla lom

Life is not a spectacle or a feast; it is a
pr.edicament.
-George Santayana
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apathy of the opposing party.

A "Powder Bowl" football game

Rec·lp.lents of Shots

Two University students reported
to the sheriff's department that
they were shot at while looking for
the home of a friend.
Bob Crandall and Joe Patterson
said that they knocked at the door
of a house on Sunrise Road and a.
man came from around the north
side of the building and fired a
shot.
The two started rnnning south.
Patterson fell and the pursuer continued after Crandall who outran
the gunman and made it back to
the car. Patterson returned to the
University later.
Deputy Sheriff Lolo Anaya said
that there was no apparent reason
for the shooting but that last Monday. another shooting wM reported
in that area.
Neithel"of the men were injured.
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Continued from page 1
Editorial and Business. office in the Journalism Buddmg, Tel. 3·!428 querque; Doug Glover, Huntsville,
Ala.
Eric McCrossen --------------------------------------------Editor Sigma Chi initiated 17 new memDanny Zeff .. -------------------------------------Managing Editor bHerbsb. They.. areJ WilliaSm dSneAad,
.
.
o s, N. M.; ames nea , nDick French -------------------------------------Busmess Manager drews, Tex.; William Heath, CenSofia Chmura --------------------------Night Editor Tuesday Issue tralia, :Wash.; William Harp, Albu.
.
querque; Fred Johnson, Las Cruces;
Jerry Brown --------------------------Night Editor Thursday Issue Jack Miller, Albuquerque; Robert
Julian Wise -----------------------------Night Editor Friday Issue Meiering, Roswell, N. M.; 'Carl
Jerry Gross -----------------------------------------Sports Editor RBobkinsoAn1, AlbuqduerqNue;M EdwGard
uc ,
amogor o, .
.; ene
Leonard L
B
·
s
·
Baker
Albuque1·que
·
J
. • ermam ---------------------------- usmess uperVIsor J • M K
• Alb
.
.
ames
c esson,
uquerque;
Kirk Graham, Albuquerque; Robert
Member of the Associated Collegiate Press
Crandall, Albuquerque; George
Rose, Albuque1·que; Jay Christiansen, Albuquerque; James Kellerman, Hobbs, N. M.; and David EngTwo hills were introduced in the U. S. Senate by Senator holm,
Albuquerque.
Nine members were initiated into
J. W. Fullbright (D. Ark.) recently which would give colSigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity.
lege students additional income ta~ exemptions.
They are Robert Gross, Albuquerque; Jack Wilger, Albuquerque;
The first bill would allow a taxpayer with dependent Jack Kennedy, Albuquerque; David
children in an institution of higher learning an additional Tonkinson, Albuquerque; William
Black, Alameda, N. M.; Gary Kimexemption for each child under the age of 23. The second ble, Silver City, N. M.; John Miller,
bill would allow a taxpayer who is a student in an institu- Albuquerque; Keith Gilbert, Albuquerque; and John Cully, Altion of higher learning to .deduct expenses for tuition, buquerque.

A Possible Break ...

books, fees and other supplies necessary to the courses for
which he is enrolled.
The second bill is primarily designed for full-time and
part-time students who are working th8'ir way through
college.
It is more efficient to encourage and enable a parent to
pay for his children's education than it is for the government to directly assume the burden of educating its citizens.
Students, educators and parents should encourage the
passage of these bills.
-EM-

Politics, Bah Humbug!
University students will have a good excuse not to
bother voting in the special student council election next
week, even if there is an election. The student body cannot
be blamed for not voting year after year when the campus
political parties are more indifferent than the voters.
The Associated Party got their petitions for the two
vacant seats minutes before the deadline, but that will be
good enough to win absolute control of the council for the
balance of the year.
The Whig Party gave this campus political whirl one
ride and got off.
The Pro-University Party is a group of a few undergraduates who name some candidates to run for positions
in order to combat the usually victorious Associated Party.
This time they didn't even take the trouble to find out who
would be interested in running against the AP.
It is safe to say that campus politics, the measuring
stick of campus maturity in extra-curricular activities, has
sunk below high school level. With expansion exploding
UNM in both enrollment and physical plant, one would
think that the student body and its leaders would attempt
to keep pace. With the present lack of interest, both the
big and little men and women on campus deserve anything
they get from this point.

A Stitch in Time •.•
The student body of the University has an eighteencarat opportunity to benefit from a service jointly provided
by the UNM infirmary and the student council. The council
has financed the infirmary for the purpose of making polio
Salk vaccine shots available to the student body.
For the nominal cost of 50 cents a shot, the student can
avoid the regular private cost of five dollars and make use
of one of the medical miracles of our time. It should take
little urging from any outside source to convince the student that this is one of the few opportunities that he
absolutely cannot pass by.
For $1 UNM students can secure themselves from polio.
There are several students at·UNM who can vouch :for polio
vaccine since it was discovered a few months too late for
them.
It should be worth the price of·three beers or one movie

to insure against onE:! of nature's most brutal diseases.
-DOZ-

Campulse

by El Lobo ? ? 1

The campus political situation is normal, Only two. Associ~ted
Party petitions were submitted for the Feb. 13 spec1al elect1on.
Neither of the oP.posing parties felt two council seats were important.
Apparently the Whigs have disappeared from campus a~d the .~ro
University Party is· apathetic as ever. At the rate campus poht1cs
and government have been going this year, there will be no ~eces
sity for spring elections. By that time, sudent government wlll no
longer exist.

----------0--------

The spring election will be early this year. The present stude~t
administration has tentatively set the date for the first week m
April, Could be they want. out?

--------0'--------

The Lobo basketball team was out-officiated Saturday night 84-73.
The Utags also helped. Some observers have begun to wonder why
the Lobos commit more foul3 than the opposition. Could be officials
plan to keep UNM in the conference-basement permanently.
--------'0
.
Buildings and grounds are repairing the cracks they enlarged in
the Journalism building this week. No one seems to know why they
waited to do their hammering and plastering until after classes began second semester. Apparently the University doesn't care who
interupts classes.

--------01---------

Why do the lights burn all night, every night, in unoccupied
Marron Hall? With UNM fighting for a legislature appropriation,
it seems strange they would waste even a large light bill.

---------01---------

The legislature is holding up the capital outlay appropriation for
the University until an efficiency expert can determine the need for
additional classroom buildings. Perhaps the efficiency expert should
also determine why so many Mitchell Hall classrooms are empty
during the day and filled at night.

---------0---------

The height of current-stupidity at this institution is the number
of required night classes which so many students are forced to take.

------0---

Study in Switzerland
Available to Students

Another problem in class-scheduling is the abundance of 9, 10,
and 11 a.m. classes on Monday, Wednesday and Friday, These hours
are popular for students and faculty, but it is absurd to attempt to
cram a full 15-hour load into this period. The way the classes are
arranged, this is almost a necessity. What is going on?
·

Opportunities for American graduate students to study in Switzerland during 1957-58 have been made
available by Swiss universities and
societies and by the AmericanSwiss Foundation for Scientific Exchange, it was announced by Kenneth Holland, president of the Institute of Intel'Ilational Education.
Closing date for application is
March 1, 1957.
Application is open to men and
women, preferably under 35 years
of age. Candidates must be U. S.
citizens. Other eligibility requirements are bachelor's degree at
time of departure; good academic
record and capacity for independent
study; good knowledge of French
or German; good moral character,
personality, and adaptability; and
good health. Preference will be
given to candidates who have not
already studied abroad.
Fields of study open to American students in Switzerland inelude architecture, chemistry', engineering, geology, physics, international law, economics, banking,
and insurance, as wen as language
and literature.
Information on the Swiss awards
may be obtained from the Institute
of International Education in New
York City or its regional offices in
Chicago, Denver, Houston, San
Francisco or Washington, D. C.

Why is the University so determined to use a different final
examination schedule each semester? Perhaps it would be a good
idea to use the same one each semester. As long as students are
apatl1etic about the alleged injustices at this institution, the administration and faculty will continue to abuse their position,

M.A. Thesis in Art
Now on Exhibition
The Master's degree thesis of
William P. Purdy is now on exhibit at the Fine :'Arts gallery and
will be shown through Feb. 15.
The Show is composed of 63
pieces of weaving, jewelry and
ceramics based on a contemporary
design and is formed using native
materials.
Purdy received his degree in Fine
Arts at the University in 1955 in
painting and commercial art and
is scheduled to receive his M. A.
in June.
Purdy said his work in weaving
is "designed weaving" with little
or no repetition in any of the pattern works,

---------01---------

-------0'--------The bookstore is short on books. David Soister, manager, claims
some orders haven't come in and faculty members under-estimated
their enrollments. Contrary to Tuesday's LOBO editorial, this column
believes the fault lies in the· bookstore. For example, why would two
or three employees say they under-ordered certain books because
they thought the faculty estimate was high?
'

----------0--------

What will the Associated Students bookstore do when they have
·to move back into the SUB basement? Obviously they can't stay
where they are until the new SUB is completed and they can't get
all the junk they have now back into the cramped basement. No
wonder the cost of our textbooks is so high.
· Another-month has gone by and Bob Kersey has not been invited
to a SUB board meeting, Some people claim a reorganization .in those
quarters is in the malting. That still should not keep Kersey out.
Who are the members of the board kidding?

craftS compet•t•110n
open t0 New MeXICO•

--------------------------------=---------------------

The M. H. de Young Memorial
Museum will present a comprehensive juried exhibition entitled "Designer-Craftsmen of the West,
1957" June 1 through July 31. Entry is open to all designer-craftsmen residing in Arizona, California, Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, Oregon, Utah, and Washington.
Crafts in the following media

may be submitted: bookbinding,
embroidery, enamel work, furniture, jewelry, lamps, metalwork,
mosaics- terrazzo, pottery, rugs,
snkscreen-printed textiles, stained
g I ass windows, tapestries, tile
painting and weaving.
Each entrant may. submit not
more than three works. No entry
fee will be charged. Entry blanks
and further infommtion may be
obtained by writing Dr. Elisabeth
Moses, Curator of Decorative Arts,
M. H. de Young Memorial Museum,
Golden Gate Park, San Francisco
18, California.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

'~~

What's Happened Student Returns to Books
To uBosketboll? ~~:~. ~••~:.~ ~:~:. .t:!~~~~

um-•ity

By DANNY ZEFF
The new UNM fieldhouse which
looked ·so large at the beginning of
the present basketball season is
beginning to shrivel as New Mexico'~ cagers work on; what could be
a mft.Y 14-game losmg streak.,
Whlle no one party ca~ J;>e g1ven
all the blame for a prom1smg basketball s.eas~n W:hic~ resulted in
five or SIX VICto;1es m a. 27-game
schedule, somethmg certamly went
wrong somewhere.
New Mexico started basketball
practice minus the- great Toby
Roybal, but with more height than
usual, a strong nucleus of lettermen, a bunch of sharp sophomores,
a powerful pre-season schedule. to
ready tl}e team for a weak Skylme
conference schedule, and better
than average school spirit. But the
Lobos never got off the floor.
Nobody but Rusty Goodwin could
have foreseen that the number two
scorer and center on the varsity
would foul out on grades. Roger
Smith and Eli McCullough went
the way of all flesh after the la:;;t
cut session. Lee Godsy, a tall transfer from a nationally ranked jul)ior
college team, threw in the towel by
mid-season and just waited for the
semester to end so he could leave
UNM, a university he liked until
basketball season.

onJoe
the Willmore,
team, got athe
better
'top offer
floor from
man
Memphis State, but that offer
looked even better because he
wasn't very happy at UNM. Monty
Hamilton, a sharp little guard,
could count his playing time in seconds and finally departed for reasons unknown.
Thus far New Mexico has won
five games and lost 14, We have
three hotne games left against
Denver, Utah, and Montana and
end the season .with four games on
the road, all i ~hich seem 80 per
cent lost right ... Jw.
All that has been said thus 'far
is common knowledge. No attempt
will or can be made to pin-point
the trouble spot or trouble maker
which has demolished this year's
varsity. But help bad better come
from somewhere pretty soon. Right
now the varsity has about three
solid starters. The bench is negligible. When John Teel or Bob Martin foul out, as they probably will
on the road, UNM will just have
to pull in their ears and pray for
rain.
·
..
If some good junior - college
help doesn't arrive by next December the pre-conference powerhouse ;chedule will be mayhem and
that beautiful new gym will be just
as empty as Carlisle gym will be
next year.

three University of N~w Mexico
~raduates, has gone back-to college
JUSt 43 years and two degrees later.
Jones has registered for editorial
and special writing' under Prof.
Keen Rafferty, chairman of journalism, and for creative writing
with Miss Keleher professor of
English.
'
Bringing up three children and
giving them college educations
have ·not hindered either Mr. or
Mrs Jones from carving out individu~l careers
The oldest jones daughter, Florence Ruth, who is now Mrs. Herbert
E. Brown is a UNM graduate lawyer in the' law offices of Judge H. A.
Kiker of the New Mexico Supreme
Court.
Bill Jones, Jr., took his A. B. in

Mexico and is now working on his
Ph.D. at the University of Washington.
Mary Catherine Jones earned her
bachelor of science at the University and now heads the physical
therapy departm':_n~ at the Easte~'Jl
New Mexico Medical · Center m
Roswell.
The fat~er and husband of the
Jones fam1ly - already owner ?f
an A.B. from St. Mary's College m
Baltimore and an LL.B. from
Northwestern Law School - decided last week that at his "ripe
old age" of 58 he would "start hitting the books again."
For a time Jones worked on the
Raton Range, edited various insurance magazines and from 1951 to
1953 led the life of a fire marshal
for the U. S. Air Force in Alaska.

___

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA

California Research Corporation
and other Subsidiaries

•
Representatives will be on the campus

February 14, 1957

OKLAHOMA JOE'S DINING ROOM NOW UNDER
NEW MANAGEMENT

to interview

Connie and Virgie
Welcome everyone and all ages
GOOD FOOD GUARANTEED
REASONABLE PRICES
Private Dining Room for Groups
Open 10 a.m. until2 a.m.

Chemists, Chemical Engineers, Electrical

OKLAHOMA JOE'S

in California and other areas

Engineers, Mechanical Engineers

FOR _CAREER EMPLOYMENT

---------·---~~~~1:72:0~C:e:nt:r:a:l~S~E~===~======~=~P:h:o:n:e~2·:0:8:68~~:__::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.__

SIT DOWN in the common room, take out your Luckies-

WHO'$' ALWAVS THER!
WHEN VOU TAI<E OUT
VOIJR LIICI<IE8?
( t;EE PARAGRAPH A1

~16111 )

and who pops up to share the fun? None other than that
friendly, familiar figure, the Lounge Scrounge! He's a sly
guy, too; he knows which cigarettes taste best-and he
knows just who carries 'em. Luckies taste better to buyers
and borrowers-and no wonder! A Lucky is all cigarette
. . . nothing but :fine, mild, good-tasting tobacco that's
TOASTED to taste even better. Light up a Lucky right now.
You'll say it's the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

WHAT DID THEY CAlL THE
TROJAN HORSEf

WHAT IS STALE PENICILUN I

WHAT IS A 97·LB. ARAB~

MONEY MAKERS!!!

'i

Would you like to earn $20-40-80
daily? Demonstrate new safety
proven auto nccesories that sell
themselves!
Phony Pony

Old Mold

by Dick Bibler

Weak Sheik

LEONARD RICHARDS, JR.,

FARRIS HOTCHKISS,

JOtiN RUGGIERO.

PENN STATE

WASHINGiON 6 LEE

YOUNGSTOWN U.

WHAT IS A TIRED CRUSTACEANf

"'

------~:-1
WHO KEEPS THE NAVY IN ~TITCHES!

I

WHERE PO YOU KEEP A HIGH HORSE'

(.

LEFT FOOT THROTTLE
RETAIL ONLY $3.95
Just install tb"'e remnrknblc driving aids
on your cur--<~n<l keep an order pad hnndy I
DAVID HUSMAN.
DE PAUL

----=----:---:-

GLARE SHIELD
RETAIL ONLY $2.95
Send £or your, !roo snles !tit todny. Earn
extra cll!b lmmedlatcly plus opportunity to
beeomo authorl•ed raetory dealer selling
wholesale, A tremendous pot<mtial for energetic young men. Write !or dctnlls todny.

Write: Fletcll-Coa. Industries, Inc.
2(6 La Cadena Drive
Rh•erside, California

Limp Shrimp

Sai/ol'o' Tailors

JOHN BRADY,
PROVIDEUCE COLLEGE

~~ =~~~~~~: w:!~~s ~:~asy
money~
every

·secret People•
Planned by Society
"The Secret People," an English
film, will be shown as the second
in the spring series of UNM's Film
Society this weelrend.
The film features Audrey ltepburn, Valentia Cortesa and Serge
Reggiani. It is the subject of a
noteworthy British publication on
filmmaking1 "Making a Film" by
Lindsay Anderson.
A United Productions of Atner•
ica color cartoon will also be shown.
Showings will be at 7 and 9 p.m.,
Saturday in ME: 101,

of Now

Patronize Lobo Advertisers
~~~~~~---;;;----~~.~~;;;;;-~

Tall Stall

ROBER'J' LONG,
MISSISSIPPI SOUTHERH

WHAT DO YOU GET WHEN YOU
FORGET TO SHAYEi

start Stickling! We'll pay $25 for
Stickler we
print'-an.d for hundreds mC!re that never get used.
Sticklers are simple riddles w1th two-word rhynnnf answers. ~oth· words
must have the same number of syllables. (Don t do draw:mga.) Send
your Sticldera with your name, address, college and class to Happy-JoeLucky, Box 67A, Monnt Vernon, N.Y.
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Luckies Taste

Bett~r

JEAN SHA.W1

Stubble Trouble

RADCLIFFE

"IT'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER , •• CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!
CA. T. Co.
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PRODUCT OF <./'/.

'

AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARBTTB8

'
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; Feds Run Awoy 5 Students Box r:~:sK!~:c:p=o~rhas
~ w·th I t .
I
/n Tournament ;o~ t~:rc!~~~:e~t;!s!~.f~~~=~v.
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The men'£ mtramurals office recently rel;ased a new list of intramur.al pomts accumulated l,Jy. orgamzatwns to Feb. 4.
·

~ sw?~J~:t:nN~:~tA~ginto~m;:~~
0
~

""
0

§,.,.
0

~

z

era~es exten.ded their lead over second place S1gma Chi by more than
300 points.
.
With several events scheduled
for the spring intramural program,
the battle for second through tenth
places is expected to bl•ing about
. changes in the present lineup.
Orga.nizations and points accumulated are as follows:
Los Federales
Sigma Chi
Navy ROTC
Air Force ROTC
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Pi Kappa Alpha
Independents
Newman Club
Phi Delta Theta
Lamba Chi Alpha
Kappa Sigma
Civil Engineers
Kappa Alpha
Delta Sigma Phi
Law School
Chemical Engineers
Tau !Cappa Epsilon

UNM was represented by five
boxers in the finals of the regional
Golden Gloves championships held
at the Albuquerque armory Saturday night.
"
Th b
d
.
1 b
gaf!, efe~~e::w~:~t,e wh~ P;~~~~i;
~1 f dnRsecutl;e opfen class ~~tle.
lC ar
ungren, ormer Mmnesota state c~amp~on, won ~is seco~d cons~cutlve. t!t!e by takmg the
middleweight. d!Vl~l~n:
.
·I_n the noVIce d!VlSlo~ the.llghtwei~ht. sc1:ap 'Yas a Umver~1ty aff~ir With Eddie. Leyba takmg .the
crown after scol•mg a TICO agamst

:

EXCEPTIONAL CAREER OPPORTUNlTillS

'\

with the

'

FINEST COCKTAIL LOUNGE IN ALBUQUERQU:&
All over 21 are welcome
PACKAGE LIQUORS

'

'

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Dr. S. D. Robertson
Dr. R. K. Riese

THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSI'l;'Y OF NEW MEXICO
,.
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Nothing. in education is so astounding as the
amount of i~norance it accumulates in the
form of inert facts.
-Henry Adams

No. 54

Friday, February 8, 1957

r1t1c1zes axpayers

in Engineering ... Physics. .. Mathematics
. :.

: ......... :.. :.::,....

.

Freedom Crusade
Sponsors Contest
On Truth Posters

"

Lockheed Representatives of the California
Division and the Georgia Division
will be on campus

Apathy of Voters
Hit by Professor
In General ·Attock

Tues. & Wed., February 12 & 13

Aircraft Corporation

You are invited to consult your
placement officer for an appointment.
Separate interviews will be
given for each division.

California Division • Georgia Division

Biarritz Basques
Will Visit UNM ·

Both divisions of Lockheed are engaged in a long-range expansion program in their fields of endeavor;

UNM Will Be Scene
Of NSA Seminar

leys

ls&l~

..

• • •

Graduates

LOCK:E:EED

~['W 41~·
~r;

Ten Hungarian refugee students giving details concerning the for a few months should contactlto arrive on campus Feb, 18. Most Miss Kl
hehn~aidl!lsh ,wrote
will be enrolled in special language students.
him in the same office.
of them have at least the equiva~ the last two l>iQ!h,pla~ of the
classes at UNM, Sherman Smith, The special language classes will Miss ICluckhohn is one of the lent of a high school education book on an airplane during her
director
of student affairs, said the
be directed
by Jane
ICiuckhohn
of authors _of a book of English
. les- she ~atd.
.
·
. to A~buque~que: She at. ' return tr1p
today.
department
of English
and will
Arrangements are being made be designed to orientate and train sons designed to make study of the Miss ICluckhohn was one of SIX tended Columbia umversity last
through the Institute of Interna- the Hungarian students in the use language easier for the students. instructors from Columbia Univer- semester and was on leave of ab-o
tional Education and Smith's office. of the English language.
"All the classes will be taught in sity who aided Bard College at sence from UNM.
A telegram was 1·eceived yester- UNM must furnish at least $2500 English," Miss Kluckhohn said. Amendale on the Hudson river in The book will be published
day confirming preliminary ar- for the program, Smith said, The She said she doesn't speak Hun- preparing booklets to be used in by Rhinehart publishing company
rangement for the admittance of Institute of International Educa- garian but the Hungarian students teaching .300 Hungarjan students "very soon." Wot·k on the book was
s~e saw. ~arlier in the year ~ave the English language. The .college begun ~ter Christmas, Miss Kluck~
the refugee students.
tion will match the fund.
Details concerning the ages, sex "We can use. any hell? we can htgh sptrtt and are determmed a?cepted the ~tudents durmg a:n hoh~ smd.
.
.
and previous training of the stu- get," Smith said. He satd money they'll make the grade.
eight-week period when the res1- . MIS~ ICluck~ohn Is. ~repanng an
. dents will be revealed within the contributions would be accepted in "The more naturally and warmly dent students of the college were mtensiVe English trammg program
next few days Smith said. He said his office, room 152 of the Adminis- we take the Hungarian students away on a field trip. Bard college for the 10 UNM Hungarian stuhe expected ~ letter today from tratio"!l buildinf?>". H; said Alb~- onto our campu~, the easier it w!ll used .every in_structor it ha.s to te8;ch dents. ~he classes will co~;~sist of
Richard c. Raymond of the In- querque families 1nterested m be for them," M1ss Kluckhohn said. English durmg the . per1od, Miss phoenettc and struc~e dnlls and
stitute of International Education "adopting" a Hungarian student She said the students are expected ICluckhohn said.
vocabulary drills.

Electronics Laboratories
GOOJ?YEAR AIRCRAFT CORPORATION
Phoenix, Arizona

GRADUATE FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATE OFFERS TO QUALIFIED CANDIDATES

THE FORTY-ONE HUNDRED CLUB

Bob Sweeney, men's intramurals '
director, announced today that
men's team bowling will begin
Monday, Feb. 18, at the San Mateo
lanes.
The bowling tournament will be
conducted in two leagues of five
teams each, with a playoff to be
held at the end of a round robin.
Each team will bowl two lines per
game.
Entry blanks for intramural
bowling are available at the intramurals office, and must be turned
in by Feb. 14. Each team may enter
ten men, with a minimum of five.
Regular bowling rules will apply.
Sweeney also stated the intramurals department is planning
more recreational activities for
faculty and co-recreational (mixed)
leagues as soon as facilities become
available in the new fieldhouse.

lUi!

The U. S. National Student Assn.
will hold a regional conference as
a seminar on international relations from 9 to 5 in the SUB ballroom Saturday.
Any UNM student interested in
attending the conference should
contact Bob Matteucci in his office
in the SUB during the week.
Dr. Dorotlty Woodward will be
guest speaker and classes will be
held by John Simon and Sally Johnson from the national NSA office in
Philadelphia.

California Division activities in Burbank
cover virtually every phase of commercial
and military aircraft. Seventeen different
models of planes are in production, including
cargo and passenger transports, high Mach
performance fighters, jet trainers, radar
search planes, patrol bombers.
B.S. graduates who wish to attain a Master's
Degree will be interested in the California
Division's Masters-Degree Work-Study
Program. In the program, participants achieve
their M.S. while working concurrently
on Lockheed's engineering staff.

Deadline for Trip
To Santa Fe Set

At Lockheed in Marietta, Georgia, new
C-130A turbo-prop transports and B-47 jet
bombers are being manufactured in the
country's largest aircraft plant under one
roof. The division is already one of the
South's largest industries. Moreover, a new
engineering center is now in development as
part of the division's expansion program.
In addition, advanced research and development arc underway on nuclear energy and
its relationship to aircraft. A number of
other highly significant classified projects
augment the extensive production program.

i' .
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This broad _expansion program is creating new positions iiJ each division.
Graduates m fields of: Aeronautical Engineering, Electrical
Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, Mathematics and Physics
are invited to investigate their role in Lockheed's expansion.

.'

Monday Deadline
Set for Magazine
Deadline for contributions to the
Thunderbird, student literary magazine, will be Monday, Feb. 11, editor A. Roberto Martinez announced
today.
Any student is eligible to contribute to the Thunderbird, which
is being revived this year after
several years o:t suspension. Any
contributions should be turned into
the English department office, Bandelier 103, Martinez said.

Ten Hungarians to Atten_d U niver

li
II

ficers include Fred Perkins, vicepresident; Alan Gensemer, treasurer; Frank Lisle, secretary• Larry
'
Hammack, chaplain; B i 1'1 Van
MISSILE AND ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS, MICROWAYE,
Straaten, pledge trainer, and ICen
SERVOS RADAR
Hybargel' sergeant-at-m;ms
'
Fl·ank M~Guire.
.,
·
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS MONDAY, FEB. 11, 19.~7
The t:vo open ~lass champions for PHYSICS & ELECTRONICS ENGINEERING MAJORS
automatically qualify for the state
·
championships to be held in Rosfor PHYSICS and ELECTRONICS ENGINEERING
well Feb. 7, 8, and 9. Winnera in
MAJORS
Roswell will compete in the Nationwho are interested in
al Golden Gloves Tournament in
Chicago in April.
ELECTRONIC RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT
The fifth student, Jim Stevens,
DESIGN, AND PACKAGING
was TKO'ed in the second round.

Visit

Intramural Bowling
Planned for Feb. 18

Student senators interested in
going to Santa Fe to visit the state
legislature must contact Kay
Clauve, committee chairman, at 423
University Blvd. N. E., or call
3-4954 before Monday,
The senators will visit the state
Senate, House of Representatives,
and Governor Mechem on Thursday. All senators who have cars
and can drive are asked to contact
Kay Clauve.
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Aircraft Corporation
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California Division, Burbank, Califomia ·Georgia Division Marietta I Geor."'a
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GETTING AN EARLY START on the sen1cster's studying under
sunny New Mexico sides is pretty Ann McEvoy, a sophomore from
Roswell majoring in business education. A nmmber of Delta Delta
Delta sorority, Miss McEvoy could properly be chosen as "the girl
we'd most like to malte a 3.0 with.'' Libl'ary, anyone? (Staff photo)

